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A Leap oTLove to FillHieXjap of Self-Centered Life
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THERE'S A RYAN HOME IN YODR FUTURE
"EAST PHTSFQBD
MANOR"
-DTSeeBoh. to" TCLST PTTTsfoWTiXNOr
are: Fairport Road East (Rte. 31F) two
block* put Waahinxton.. Road, then torn
rights 381-1870

HENRIETTA
"SOUTHVIEW
ESTATES"

Direction! to SOUTHVIEW ESTATES an:
Lchisfa Station Soad to PitUford Henrietta Town Line Road, right to Birternell
Lane. 334-2220
,

CHILI
"REGENCY PARK"

Directions to REGENCY PARK are: West
on Chili Ave., right on Paul Rd. or 4JO
West, Exit at Chili Center. Follow Model
Home Signi. 889-1030

~This was taken in the~~
living room of our new
Xegency Park Track. 1L
Look Expensive.? jast
give as a call and We'll,
show you how pictures
can deceive.

NORTHAMFF0NMEADOWS"

Directiorui to NORTHAMPTON MEADOWS
are: on Buffalo Road W, Joat paat Howard Johnioiu on the left between Wepnan
Road and Elmcrove Road. 135-4120

BY ARPOINMWT

ONLY

EENEIELDL
'CARRIAGE HILL"

381-2920

A true understanding of the
meaning of the Christian moral
system is something that can
only grow gradually^ by the experience of living and loving.
- T o • this expertelcF"TKe~TfforaI
"law" is merely the scaffolding.
When the hiiflningJDs. complete
the scaffolding can be dismantled,-and the building will not
fall down. It stands firm by the
inner coherence of its design.
But while work is in progress
the scaffolding is necessary.
The reverence that Christ
^had for the Law given to Moses
was not just the sentimental
nostalHia of a man reared in a
great tradition who clings to it
with affection, even when he
realizes its worthlessness. What
his various recorded remarks
about the Law seem intended
to do is to focus attention on its
purpose. He dismisses the detailed interpretations of the.
Law which might once h a v e
been devised to clarify their
TBeaning and ease their practice but had long ceased to be
a n y t h i n g but legalistic and
morally worthless quibbles. But
at the same time he emphasized
the importance of the Law. "I
came not to destroy but to ful- fill" in other words, to make
* clear to those who were prepared to listen just what the Law
was intended! to do. It .was, as.
he repeatedly told his hearers,
the necessary framework without which the moraTpersonality

would not grow;

RYAN HOMES
THE NATION'S HOMEBUILDER

OPEN DAILY 12 to 8 P.M.

FAIRPORT
"FAIRPORT MANOR"

381-2920

0GDEN

FRIDAYS by Appt. 647-2900

. There is an historical progress in the history of God's people: from moral chaos expressed in superstition and magic, to
clear cut moral law, and the
consequent fear and' sense of
stnr&nd" so to the desire "fora"

savior to lead the way out of

i this impasse, and to his evenCertainly, then, this early
make sure of their adherence
tive use of the passion of Christ
tual coming. It spreads out the
guilt-reaction to the message of
to Christian moral standards by
to make a child feel personally
psychological changes so that
the redemption can be transmethods which are of dubious
responsible and guilty about
we can see them clearly, in
cended. But is it necessary at
value.
Christ's sufferings, and theretheir logical order. But in the
all? Must children (and adults)
fore anxious to make amends by
If neither direct threats nor
psychological development of
go through this stage linking
good conduct, is not only com..*?..
-the-4ndi¥iduaL-the-4hing-4s^not, ,_Jtnfln_J>ut^ppear& to- be c o m - - an-ill-understood -moral code-to- the use oJfjguilt-teeLings areper^_
missible mofaTIevers foTThrisan immature-moral sense?
always so clear cut Sometimes
mended by many holy people.
tian educators, what is left? The
it does follow this chronologiAnd it is all the more-deplor--way to-discover the answer is,
The true sense of sin is a macal order,, especially, of course,
able because it is so nearly the
as always, to ask: what did
ture thing, it grows from a deep
in the case of converts from
right way. But it is really only
Christ dof
understanding of the h u m a n
atheism or agnosticism. But
another way of using fear. This
predicament. Such- a sense can
often the process seems so
is the fear of an image of oneChrist made it clear on more Q
arise in an adult (or a child
muddled up that it is difficult
self as so horrible a thing that
than one occasion that the fate R
pushed by circumstances to a
to be sure the same elements
it cannot be faced; anything is
of those who turned away from 3precocious spiritual maturity)
are present at all.
worth while that will banish
him would be unpleasant. If
who recognizes a.moral code
such an image. "I will be good"
we read the passages concerned
but is uncommitted to it, since
Is this really the only way
is then a selfish resolution momore carefully, it- i s noticeable
the code thus makes no real
of .coming to the acceptance of
tivated by guilt-feelings.
that Christ is telling his'heardemands on the personality. In
Christ'as Savior? "The obscurity
ers that certain kinds of bethat case the logical conseis especially deep in the case of
There is no doubt that after
havior betray a man's attitude,
quence, as in the history of the
children who normally have
a fashion this system works.
not just to other men, but to
very little sense of sin, though
Jews, is the implicit desire for
There are other variations of
Christ himself. In the context
they are often sticklers for the
salvation and the acceptance of
the theme, other levers to creit is clear that Christ is acting
purity of a (not necessarily
salvation can follow. But much
ate guilt, such as the-^threat of
as at least the representative
from the grown-up point of
more common is the position
ingratitude to parents, teachers,
of God's justice.
view, the) moral code, even
where the person is commited
and so on. They all depend on
when they frequently and
by family or community ties to
the sensitiveness of the child's
cheerfully fail to observe it.
_
a certain moral code without
How you behave to other peoemotions.
The tough ones will
not" be"much" affectedr"aaOs^
hayjngJjeen-ahle-to-imdtn^tand--—pie or the Clnisl wliirin-his-This pharartfiiHsilg
hy-nn^sr-metEodTTook so
its real meaning.
earthly career appeared to
clue to the difficulty. Young
j
them to be ordinary, is the-test
g
o
0
(
children (roughly 6-11) have an
This situation
is of
almost
inof
if you
whatare
kind
a" of
loving
person
person
you are.
then
The theme of "making a sacevitable
in the case
children
undefined but deeply felt moral
you will "enter into life." If you
rifice for poor Jesus" turns up
brought up as Christians. There
sense but it is not yet linked to
reject human love and need,
frequently in accounts of the
is a gap between a purely intelthe grown-up moral code. So
you are rejecting Christ; you
early lives of noly people. It relectual understanding of what
their attitude to the grown-up
are not the sort of person who
mains unnoticed how often the
the moral code tells them they
code is superstitious and magican inherit eternal life because
must or must not do, and the
cal jathet than moral. TheJei-^ early adulthood of such people
is marked by a gloomy and
personal understanding of it as,
ter of the law is much relied
you don't really want it.
guilt-ridden
spirituality
which
the
expression
of
Christian
comon; any amount of deception
In these, passages Christ is
*s only gradually transformed
mitment In the gap there lies
and casuistry i s allowable* proinstruction in the practice of "not using the threat of eternal
vided the letter is not trans"into the serenity and joy of
punishment as a stick with
the code, and efforts of some
gressed. 'Somehow or other a
later years. (The ecstatic happikind to make that practice seem -,which;=-Ao drive people along
link has to be made between
ness which is, mixed with the
the straight and narrow path.
desirable. We cannot leave our
the moral sense and the moral
early sense of guilty responsiHe is simply showing them what
children in a moral vacuum, to
law, and a real sense of sin —
bility looks suspiciously like
it means to be his follower, or
feel their -way towards—Christ
which is not^aT^ll the ^ame ar -the-wHd-relief-of-someone-who
not to be. The examples of beby the light of an uneducated
a sense of guilt — developed.
has been rescued from a ghastly
havior he quotes: caring (or not
conscience. Not must not, candanger. It is a very understandcaring) for the poor, sick or •
not Because if parents or teachable reaction, but it is not the
The usual method of doing
unhappy, making people welers give no guidance, then "the
radiant confidence of. a comthis is by using fear of some
come, listening (or not listeninfluence of companions, books,
mitted love; i t i s the buoyant
kind. Actual threats of hell (or
ing) to the human words of
or the mores of society will do
purgatory) are less populn
than they used to be, but emoit insteadT-Hence-^he-attempt-to
(Continued on page 9A)
ueeir "let off.")
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FOR NINETY-NINE YEARS
Brides Hove Depended On SCRANTOM'S

make it special, make it

For Nearly One

—Skemten

Century SCRANTOM'S
have been delighting brides
with their artistry in designing
Wedding

I aviations

HOTEL ft
MOTOR INN

and An-

nounc_ements±__Di\H and J-odycan be secure in the knowledge
that

on

their

wedding

day

everything will be perfect if
they rely in Scrantom's

foi

p e r f e c t i o n in their Paper
Trousseau.

We will be looking

forward to seeing you in any
one of our 6 fine stores soon.

Engraved
Raised
Invitations
Printing
from $50.00 from $12.50
for the 1st 100
per 100

Bridal Shower
and Wedding
PARTY FAVORS

Dy choosing your shower or reception
favors and paper goods from the
large selection we have available you
will guarantee an exceptional table
setting for everyone. Stop in tomorrow and ask to see our Party Favors
Department.
PHONE 454-6060
3 3 4 EAST M A I N ST.
SoatktowB Plata
Ridtjwnoiit Plena
MMtow* Plan
Carvcr-Ridg* Plan
• • STORES
• • • • • - • J Nortfcgatt Plena

SCRANTOMSH
Charga®-F

YOUR Charao®-Plate
STORE
1 Hour Free Parking
In Stillson St. Ramp
with $2 Purchase
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By ROSEMARY HAUGHTON

PITTSFORD

WE THINK THAT
MOST THINGS
CENTER AROUND
A HOME..THATS
WHY WE PUT THE
PICTURE IN THE
MIDDLE

7

Jody and Duff are making final
arrangements for their forth-coming, weddingr. AAr. Michael, Banquet Manager, shows the couple
one of 11 party rooms that can
accommoafe receptions of from
12 to 500. Special decorations
include silver fountains for selected beverages.

Michael Mosta, Sheraton's nationally known Maitre d'Hotel, joins
the : e^upr4end7na^ -RTs- years of
expert consulting experience to .
the final preparations. All are
admiring Sheraton's Silver Tea
Service and Coffee Set, which can
enhance the beauty of your
wedding.

SHERATONS
James D. Coromel, General Matiafer
111 EAST AVENUE

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Mr. Michael explains that the
silver knife used to cut the wedding cake is given to each Sheraton bride and groom as a personal momento. Other extras? A
full staff of professionar personnel to serve you, complimentarybridal a^coirmrodations, andxom*
plete service for your out of town
guests.

Aik for your Fr»o copy of" \ ^
SrwwW* "W*ddln^ Goida." ',
Stop in or call .". .

232-1700
aik for MM banquet offlco
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